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Coming
Soon
Girls’ High
School Tennis
Season
10/18-19 Suffolk Individuals (Division)
10/19-20 Nassau Tournament
10/21-25 Nassau Team
Playoffs
10/25-26 Suffolk Individuals (Section)
10/28-30 Long Island
Championship (Suffolk
site)
11/2-4 New York State
Tournament

visit www.usta.com/
longislandregion

for details on all
events
...
follow us on Facebook USTA Long
Island or Twitter
@USTA_LI

USTA Eastern Long Island

On The Ball:
News From LI
USTA LI Awards Dinner to be
Held at 3rd New York Open
2020 Honorees to be Recognized on Court
The best and brightest in the
Long Island tennis community will be honored on court
with top-ranked pro tennis
champions at the 3rd NY
Open in February.

will give our award winners
an opportunity to hear from
and take pictures with touring players,” Klee said.

The awards program will be
held on Wednesday, February 12th, 2020, just prior to
the evening session of play.
(In case of inclement weather
the event will take place on
Thursday, February 13th.)
The evening will include a
cocktail hour followed by the
awards presentation, night
tennis session and on-court
recognition of awardees.

“The dinner usually attracts
more than 350 tennis enthusiasts and we are hoping that
by combining the awards
with a night of top-level professional tennis we can rock
the coliseum that evening.”

“In addition, award winners
will receive a free ticket and
parking pass to the matches
In recognition of its 30th
year, the Annual USTA Long that evening and will be recIsland Awards Dinner will be ognized once again for their
held at NYCB Live, the Nas- achievement between matchsau Veterans Memorial Coli- es. Guests of award winners
will be able to purchase tickseum to take advantage of
the unique benefits the New ets for the event at a disYork Open brings to the area. counted price,” Klee said.

As is customary, honorees
will be selected through
nominations from the local
tennis community. Nominations are now open for the
“Long Island is very fortuLong Island awards and can
nate to have an ATP 250
be made by visiting
event right here in our own
www.usta.com/
backyard and it’s a wonderful longislandregion. Awards
opportunity for the USTA
will be given in several cateLong Island Region to supgories for volunteering and
port the New York Open’s
play including Juniors,
third year at the Nassau Coli- Adults and USTA National
seum,” said Jonathan Klee,
Teams. Nominations will
executive director, USTA
close on November 25th.
Long Island Regional CounInformation about the event
cil.
will be updated regularly at
“Combining the two events
www.usta.com/

longislandregion and our
Facebook page (USTA Long
Island). For information on
the 3rd NY Open, visit
www.nyopen.com.

SCHEDULE
30th Annual USTA
Long Island Awards
Dinner
Wednesday, February
12th, 2020
***
Cocktails 5-6pm
Awards 6-7pm
Night Session Tennis
Starts 7:30pm
***
Nassau Coliseum
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Summer Fun for Kids
Several hundred children came out for
tennis fun at two free
Long Island Kids’
Days this summer.
Coordinated by the
USTA Long Island
Regional Council and Long Island
Tennis Magazine, the Nassau and Suffolk events took place at the
Old Westbury Golf & Country
Club and the Hamlet Golf &
Country Club in Commack,
respectively. In addition to
tennis fun and learning with
local tennis pros, children enjoyed carnival games, a DJ,
face painting, lunch, beverages
and more. A new addition was
the New York Open Skills
Challenge competition.

“For the past few years, Long Island
Tennis Magazine has worked
with us to expand the days’ offerings, and this year we were happy
to welcome the New York Open
as well.

nis Magazine, the New York Open,
Old Westbury Golf &
Country Club, and
Bruce Moodnik and the
Hamlet Golf & Country
Club.

“Introducing tennis to new players is a key goal for us, and we
hope that by offering programs
like kids’ days to
the community, we will
help to spark an interest
in tennis among the
younger generation,”
Klee said.

He expressed his appreciation to all the kids’
day volunteers, including event co-chairs
Michelle Stoerback, Hillary Bressler
and Jason Wass; Mike Pavlides, USTA
Summer camp groups from across the Long Island Past Regional Director;
Island attended the events. ParticiNeil Thakur, USTA Eastern Tennis
pants, many of whom had never
Service Representative/Long Island;
played tennis before, included children David Sickmen and Long Island Tenfrom the Circulo de la Hispanidad
(Long Beach), the Boys and Girls
Club (Glen Cove), RCA Children’s
Academy (Roosevelt) and more.

“Bringing our kids’ day events to
children across Nassau and Suffolk Counties has been a highlight
of the USTA Long Island calendar
for many years,” said Jonathan
Klee, executive director, USTA
Long Island Regional Council.

Photos courtesy of LI Tennis Magazine.

Kingsley Reaches Semis at US Open Juniors
Northport’s Cannon Kingsley, 18, reached the semifinals of the 2019 US Open Juniors
Tournament in September. This year marked Kingsley’s second run in the US Open Boys’
Competition; last year he reached the quarterfinals. Earlier
this year Kingsley competed in the Wimbledon, French Open
and Australian Open Juniors Tournaments. Kingsley is a freshman at The Ohio State University, where he is a member of the
Buckeyes tennis team. He trains at Christopher Morley Tennis
with his coach, Christian de los Rios.
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3rd New York Open on the Horizon
With the 2019 US Open only recently
completed, several players have already committed to participate in the
2020 New York Open, the event’s
third year. The event is scheduled for
February 9-16 at NYCB Live, the Nassau Veteran’s Memorial Coliseum.

Brayden Schnur
Tours Long Island

In other New York Open news,
2019 runner up Brayden Schnur
visited Long Island this summer,
touring various clubs and tennis
programs. Schnur visited World
Players who have committed to play
are the past two champions Kevin An- Gym Setauket, Sportime Kings
Park, Carefree Racquet Club and
derson (photo, top left) and Reilly
other venues. Currently ranked
Opelka (photo, top right), Kei Nishikori (photo, bottom right), Nick Kyrgi- #92 in singles, the 24-year-old
lives in Montreal, Canada.
os (photo, bottom left) and Brayden
Schnur (photos at right).
The New York Open expects many
additional players to sign on during
the next few months. Follow the event
online at www.newyorkopen.com
to stay on top of news and information.

Brayden Schnur photos courtesy of Long Island
Tennis Magazine. Other photos courtesy of
New York Open.

Discounted Tickets Available
for USTA Members
The USTA is encouraging its members to attend the 3rd NY Open by offering a 25% discount on tickets for the event. Visit http://
newyorkopen.com/tickets/ and use code: USTA.
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Sectional Champions Represent
Nine Long Island USTA League teams won their Eastern Sectional Championships in September and October and will
head to Nationals in the next few months, according to Kathy Miller, USTA Eastern Leagues Coordinator (Long Island).
Congratulations to all the Long Island teams that competed at Sectionals and good luck to those moving on (see below)!
18 & Over/Captain
3.0 men
Ed Sinn (Deer Park)
3.5 men
Adam Moramarco (Christopher Morley)
5.0 women
Hali Katz & Meredith Steigman (Sportime Syosset)
40 & Over/Captain
3.0 men
Ed Sinn (Deer Park)
4.5 men
Andrew Ross & Lance Kaufman (Sportime
Syosset)
55 & Over/Captain
8.0 men
Sanjay Dutt & John Rau (Christopher
Morley)
65 & Over/Captain
8.0 women
Lydia Eitel (Sportime Syosset)
8.0 men
Allan Silverstein (The Tennis King @Roslyn
Estates)

Team Moramarco

Team Dutt & Rau

Mixed/Captain
18 & Over Mixed
7.0
Lori Sarnelli (Point Set)
9.0
Paul Schnabel (Carefree)
10.0
Ben Marks (Carefree)
40 & Over
9.0

Team Katz & Steigman
Roz Chua (Park Ave. Tennis)
Team Ross & Kaufman

Team Eitel
Team Schnabel

Team Marks

Team Sarnelli

Team Chua

Team Sinn (40+)

Team Silverstein
Team Sinn (18+)
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Perez and Stern Are USTA Eastern Net Generation Has Big Presence at US
Sectional Adaptive
Open
Champs
World Gym Setauket’s Juan Pablo Perez and
Aaron Stern won USTA Eastern’s inaugural Sectional Adaptive Championships, held in September at the 96th Street Clay Courts in New
York City. The event featured doubles teams
comprised of one athlete who has a cognitive or
developmental disability and one who does not.
Perez and Stern outlasted Liza Ambrosini and
Peter Mesh (of the Special Olympics NY organization) in the final, and they’ll now fly to Orlando, Fla. to represent the section at the National
Championships on October 11-13.
“Aaron trained many days during the week for
this,” Perez said after their victory. “He was
thinking he wanted to come to play and to win.
He told me he wanted to do the best that he
could. And he did it.” Nineteen players participated in the event, and organizers hope to expand it in the future. “This tournament is near
and dear to our hearts—it was really a labor of
love,” said David Williams, USTA Eastern Manager of Diversity & Inclusion and Events. “Our
organization strives to demonstrate how tennis
is truly a sport for everyone. We are thrilled to
provide an outlet for these incredible athletes to
showcase their strength and creativity on a tennis court.”
The inaugural USTA National Adaptive Championships were held last December at the National Campus in Orlando, Florida. Eight local
sections of the USTA sent qualifiers to the tournament, with the team from USTA Florida capturing the title and the team from USTA Texas
finishing second. This year marks the first time
USTA Eastern sent qualifiers.

(Photo: Champions Juan Pablo Perez and Aaron Stern (at
left) with finalists Liza Ambrosini and Peter Mesh)

Net Generation, the USTA’s official youth brand, is a major part
of the US Open each year. Kids from all over the country flock to
Flushing Meadows to show off their stuff, participate in on-court
demos and assist with coin tosses before matches. In 2019, the
US Open Net Gen operation included more Eastern participants
than ever. Of the 1,584 available player spots, 1,056 were granted
to Eastern kids, including many from Long Island. Here is a list
of LI-based organizations that partook in Net Generation at the
US Open: ER Tennis, Great Neck; Glen Cove School District;
Christopher Morley Tennis, Roslyn Heights; Robbie Wagner
Tennis, Glen Cove; Roslyn School District; Ross Tennis Academy, East Hampton; Sportime (representing all seven of their
Long Island locations); Suffolk County Junior Tennis League,
Smithtown, and World Gym, Setauket.
Each group was able to bring 24 kids and
received 50 tickets to the tournament.
(One ticket was given to each player, chaperone and two coaches.) One player from
each group was selected to do a coin toss.
(Photo: Victoria Scagliola, of Glen Cove School District, with French Open champion Ash Barty and
Maria Sakkari Photo credit: Pete Staples/USTA)

Nominations Open for USTA
Eastern’s Annual Awards
USTA Eastern will honor exceptional section leaders on Saturday, January 25, 2020 at the Annual Awards Dinner during the
Eastern Tennis Conference. Now is your chance to nominate
someone who you think has made a significant impact through
tennis in your community. Individuals and organizations may be
nominated for more than 20 awards, including Tennis Woman
of the Year, Tennis Man of the Year, Tennis Family of the Year
and Member Organization of the Year.
You may submit more than one nomination. Please provide brief
biographical information on the nominee and a short explanation outlining why the nominee deserves to be recognized. This
information is very important to the selection process and will
only take a few minutes to complete. Please visit https://
www.usta.com/en/home/stay-current/eastern/2020eastern-tennis-conference-awards.html or click here to
access the nomination form as well as
view lists of all the awards and previous
winners. Deadline to submit is November
1st.
(Photo: 2018 LI Region Volunteer of the Year Terri
Arnold-McKenzie (2nd from right) with (from left:)
USTA Eastern Board President Amber Marino,
USTA Eastern Executive Director Jenny Schnitzer
and Long Island Regional Director Jonathan Klee.)
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Hofstra Summer
Camp Tennis for
All
Net Generation came to the Hofstra Summer Camp program this
summer, bringing introductory
tennis to nearly 300 children who
had never played before. The program was coordinated by the
USTA Long Island Region and
Sunny Fishkind, vice regional director for the USTA LI Regional

Council and head tennis coach for Hofstra Summer Camps.
While some children attend Hofstra’s
summer camps specifically for tennis
instruction,
many participate in
other programs and
had never
had the opportunity to
try tennis
before. With
Net Generation, the
children were able to
get a taste of the
sport during their
regular camp day.

Photos courtesy of Hofstra University Summer
Camp and Neil Thakur.

65+ League On a Roll

Junior Team
Tennis Takes
the Hamptons
Long Island juniors out East this summer participated in a new USTA Eastern initiative with the launch of a new
Junior Team Tennis summer league in
the Hamptons.
In the league’s first event, Ross Tennis
Academy, Hampton Racquet Club and
Future Stars Southampton participated in a 10 and Under Green ball tournament at the Ross School. Additional
events, in which Sportime Amagansett
also participated, were a 10U orange
ball tournament at Hampton Racquet
Club, 12U at Future Stars Southampton and 14U at Sportime Amagansett.
USTA Eastern continues to support
the growth of junior tennis on Long
Island and looks forward to expanding
JTT to a year round program in the
future.
For more information, please contact
Neil Thakur at
thakur@eastern.usta.com

Allan Silverstein, co-coordinator with Susan D’Alessandro of the USTA’s only 65
-and-over doubles league, recently shared an update on the league with “On the
Ball: News from LI.” Five years ago, he said, “there weren't any 65 and over
leagues in Long Island; none for men or for women. Today, we can boast that we
have five leagues going with over 230 registered players.” He credits the hard
work of Kathy Miller, USTA Eastern’s USTA Leagues Coordinator for Long Island, along with several volunteers, for getting the new league off the
ground. According to Silverstein, the biggest group of players is Men’s 65-andover 7.0, with 108 registered players. Groups are also registered in Men’s 8.0,
Women’s 7.0 and 8.0 and Mixed 8.0.
“The creation of our 8.0 leagues highlights the wealth of tennis talent that exists
within the Long Island communities, clearly on par with any area of the country,” Silverstein said. He singled out the following league volunteers for their
participation: Bob Slater, Susan D’Alessandro, Dave McKean, Patricia Molloy,
Bob Nathan, Leslie Wecksler, Gail Schor and Lydia Eitel. Said Silverstein, “And
we play tennis for fun too. Here's a photo from our
most recent ‘Tuesday Tennis in the Park’. See you on
the courts!” For information on the 65-and-over doubles league, please email asilver1118@aol.com or
Photo courtesy of Neil Thakur
suedaless10is@optonline.net
(from left: Mary Ann Ferguson, Neil Foehrenbach, Vivian Ellis
and Richard Morgenstern, participants in the 65-and-over
league. Photo courtesy of Allan Silverstein)
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Recognition and Awards
Honor for
Schnitzer

tion continue to give tennis instruction
to more than 5,000 children in 37 different parks across New York City. In
all, this year’s benefit raised $325,000.

Jenny Schnitzer,
USTA Eastern’s
Executive Director
and CEO, received
the Vitas Gerulaitis
Community Service
Award from the
City Parks Foundation for her contributions to growing
the organization. The City Parks Foundation, for the 22nd consecutive year,
hosted its annual benefit at the USTA
Billie Jean King National Tennis Center in Flushing Meadows during the
US Open. The benefit raises money for
City Parks Tennis and the free tennis
programming it provides throughout
the five boroughs. Each year, the event
generates funds that help the organiza-

Eastern Athletic
Club Excellence
Eastern Athletic Clubs in Blue Point
was one of 25
centers honored for excellence as 2019
USTA Facility
award winners. This
award recognizes excellence in the
construction
and/or renovation of tennis facilities
throughout the country. Facilities were
judged on several criteria.

Serving the Community
Shelter Rock Tennis & Country
Club members held a summer “Play
for Pink” fundraiser, raising money
for the Breast Cancer Research Foundation (photo, left, courtesy of Marci
Wolfson). For information, visit
www.shelterrocktennisclub.com/ .

Ross School junior Ally Friedman is giving back to
her local East Hampton community by running a free program for 7-10-year-old girls,
teaching them valuable life lessons through tennis. Friedman,
now a senior, launched her program last spring. She calls it
“T.H.E. B.A.L.L.,” or “Tennis
Health Empowerment Building
Attitude Lifetime Lessons.” The
group meets once a week for 90 minutes at the Ross
School. In addition to tennis, the program offers selfdefense, nutrition, fitness, agility and soccer.
(photo courtesy of Long Island Tennis Magazine).

(photo at left: from left, Joe Ceriello, The Cary
Leeds Center, Jenny Schnitzer, USTA Eastern
Executive Director, and Gary Gaudio, Eastern
Athletic Clubs, Blue Point)

Local Profiled on “CBS
This Morning”
Did you catch local tennis favorite Noah Rubin’s interview with Ted Koppel
on “CBS This Morning” in August? If
not, you can check it out here:
www.cbsnews.com/news/chasingthedream-tennis-player-noahrubinbehindthe-racquet/

(photo courtesy of
CBS)

Money Available!
Do you need financial help to get your tennis program off
the ground? Are you running a program that brings tennis
to schools, your local community or special populations?
Does your tennis program seek to increase tennis participation in your area? If any of these describe you, you may
be eligible for a grant from USTA Eastern.
USTA Eastern offers several annual grants for programs
that help grow the game of tennis in the Eastern Section.
Organizations may apply for Regional grant funding to
support programming aimed at increasing tennis participation in communities. Special consideration will be given to applications focused within the following categories:
School and After School Programming, Junior and Adult
Competition, Diversity and Inclusion Initiatives, Community Tennis Associations (CTA) & National Jr. Tennis and
Learning (NJTL) Programs, Special Populations/
Wheelchair Tennis and Innovative Programs.
For more information on available grants, please visit:
https://www.usta.com/en/home/organize/grants-andassistance/eastern/GrantsandScholarships.html. Questions? Contact Neil Thakur at thakur@eastern.usta.com.

Hofstra Assistant
Tennis Coach Elizabeth Kobak won
three USTA Gold Balls
at the USTA National
Grasscourt Championships in Newport, RI.
Liz won the singles, doubles
and mixed doubles titles (photo
courtesy of Hofstra
University)... Su-

san Nakano &
Allan Silverstein
won the 65 & Over
Mixed title at the Denver City Open
Tennis tournament this summer (photo
courtesy of Allan Silverstein)... Team
Eastern won the 2019 Sears Cup
competition by
defeating MidAtlantic in the final, 7-2. The competition took place
at the Longwood
Cricket Club in
June (photo courtesy
of Elizabeth Koback)… The tennis courts at
Hempstead Lake State Park in
Lakeview will be getting a much needed upgrade this fall. According to
George Gorman, Regional Director of

the New York State Office of Parks,
Recreation and Historic Preservation, the state recently held a bid
opening regarding reconstructing
four hard tennis courts. The reconstruction takes place this fall…
Young adult tennis players
in Suffolk County enjoyed a
five week social tennis league
this summer, with the launch
of Hoppy Hits, a part of
USTA Eastern’s “Sets in
the City.” Participants enjoyed matches at the Bellport Country
Club in August and September, complete with player gifts, awards for the
winning team and a
player party. Sets
in the City is a fun
social tennis league
for young adults to
start or continue
playing tennis. For
information on
future events, visit
www.setsinthecityeastern.com/ or
email thakur@eastern.usta.com…
Non-profit Serve and Return and
the Bethpage Park Tennis Center
are working together to create a new
program called "Sky’s the Limit Tennis.” This program will serve to empower 20 girls, ages 10 through 18, to

USTA Eastern Long Island

Like us on Facebook:
USTA Long Island
Follow us on Twitter: USTA_LI
To subscribe to On the Ball: News from
LI, please send your email address to:
ustaonlongisland@gmail.com

Visit us at: www.usta.com/
longislandregion

become the leaders of tomorrow through tennis,
performance excellence,
health, fitness and life
skills education. The program will be directed by
former WTA player and
current coach Nikola Hubernova. For
information, contact Steve Kaplan
Stevenjkaplan@aol.com (photo courtesy
of Bethpage Park Tennis Center)… The
USTA Long Island Region and Long
Beach Tennis Center teamed up to
provide tennis lessons for kids at the
annual Town of Hempstead Family Festival by the Sea in Lido
Beach. Lessons were provided by
local middle and high school players.
About 50 kids stopped by to try tennis
for the first time. They were given
information on how to continue playing tennis in their schools and with
local
providers.

(photo
courtesy
of Dory
Levinter)

USTA Eastern Long Island
Regional Council
Executive Committee
Jonathan Klee, Regional Director
Michael Pavlides, Past Regional Director
Sunny Fishkind, Vice Regional Director
Randi Wilkins, Secretary
We are committed to the promotion and growth of tennis, the "lifetime
sport," for people of all ages and abilities to play and enjoy the game.
Through the efforts of volunteers, USTA staff and strategic partners, we
are dedicated to the highest standards of integrity, honesty and ethics in
developing tennis programs in local communities throughout Long Island. Our mission will be served by having our youth, our adults and
corporate partners enjoy the "sport for a lifetime."
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